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Why Do Shrewdest Buyers ChooseAGarden^^
of Delight SHARPLES it

Tubular Cream Separators?
How?

■Is your garden a source of pride and 
pleasure, or simply of common garden 
truck? ” That will depend largely on 
choice of seeds. People who sow

full prie Of a Tubular ahead of users of other ma^mefs't,1^T 
repeats itself time after time during the long life of theTubu .

Here is another reason : Dairy Tubulars contain neither disks 
nor other complicated parts. They are perfectly simple 
They last a lifetime, are guaranteed forever by the 
oldest separator concern on this continent. B.emS 
nerfectlv simple, Dairy Tubulars last several times 
Fonger than the best of others. So shrewd buyers again 
save the cost of several separators by buying one 
Tubular, which lasts for life.

exceed most if n°t ^11. others one maker of such machines
I

Tubul°ar°cheaper than any “‘^fpedj^s^oroîher inferior - 
waste time or risk money on any P)aehine? Write today for

Wm
your

EWING’S 
Reliable Seeds

and give them proper care, get big crops -sure crops crops 
of superior quality. Whether you garden for pleasure, or 

profit, or both, discriminate on the seed question. 
A Get EWING’S, the seeds that have proved

their quality by over forty years of 
bumper crops.

If your dealer hasn’t Ewing’s 
write for our Illustrated Catalogue 
and buy from us 
direct.

/
/

catalogue No. 193

Wm.Ewing & Co.
^ Seedsmen 
McGill St..Montreal.

THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO..
Winnipeg, Man.

I
10 Toronto, Ont.

MAKE YOUR OWN TILE
skkkkkkk
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Handsome enough for the 
city lawn — Strong and 
cheap enough tor the tarm

■
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paint. ltisbuiltsostronnglythatit PeCPlCSS UtWIl FCIlCC 
will last for years and it cannot rust.
It costs less than one wooden fence . the Peerless Lawn Fence and elec- 
and will outlive two. It will add to trically-welded, solid frame gates, 
the appearance of any property. Let w. m»k. . fail ;ine of form fence, .nd tum.
us send you the cost of fencing with a,.— wnu, for foil p«tic»fom.

THE BANWELL HOXIE WIRE FENCE CO., Ltd., Dept. B , Winnipeg, Man. Hamilton, OnL |

One man can make 300 to 600 
perfect tile a day with our

Farmers’ Cement Tile Machine
1 BE3WITHOUT
81 does not require hand tamping ; the only farmers machine 
1 operated by either hand or power Machine makes J, 4, 5 
I and 6 inch tile. Our Waterproof FLEXIBLE CASING 
HI holds tile in perfect shape till set. NO PALLET.
I TEN DAY.S' FREE TRIAL. If alter 10 days’ trial it 
1 does not meet with entire satisfaction, return at our ex- 

Write to-day for illustrated catalogue.

Farmers’ Cement Tile Machine Co.,
WALKERVILLE. ONTARIO.
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Peerless Lawn Fence is made from 
No. 9 steel wire, all galva-heavy, No. y sreei wire, an galva

nized and coated with white enamel 
paint. It is built so J

gH| pense.
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YOU CAN REMODEL YOUR STABLE YOURSELF
BT STALLSbAND:îSTANCHIONSif you use

It shows the latest development in sanitary barn equipment—Stall» and Stanchion».
the cows, resulting in increased production and better 
by yourself—no carpenter or helpers to hire. BT Stalls 
We give full information as to the width, length and size 

of stalls, best shape fpr manger and gutter, 
and we tell how to lay the cement floor so 
that anyone can do it.

Remember, BT Barn Equipment will 
greater profit for you, as it will cut 

down your expenses and will increase the 
production of each cow. There are FIVE 
EXCLUSIVE FEATURES on BT 
STALLS that we want to tell you about.

If you are building or remodelling 
your stable, fill out this coupon, and we 
will send you free our booklet on 
stable construction.

We also build Hay Carriers, Forks, 
Slings and the BT Litter Carrier.

Write for our new catalogue 
It shows how greater comfo 

profits. And the beauty of it is that these stalls may be put 
come all ready for use, and in a few minutes they can be set up.

' À „ ‘ 'Mi,
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BEATTY BROS.
Fergus, Canada :ft

; m
Kindly send me (free) t our booklet on 

Stable Construction and BT Stalls.
J

~, EI1| &1

How many cows have you ?;iç|
Ewp

Are you going to rerruxlcl or build • .

t • i , „ru in ='stable like this. When you read our booklet you" ",î £‘h-w ;:"pLnU=,,=n. -bore.,- a/d do., ».

ts rsrsxrctsxrwhich cows are liable to. lou win see now uw
mangers prevent over-feeding and under-feeding.

also learn how the exclusive features on BI Stalls 
and cents to you by giving greater

If so, when?..

Mention if you will need a hay 11 ack or litter carrier
THE

dollars
comfort and protection to your cows.

mean

MAN
TORONTO, CANADA

Crown Wire and Iron 
Fences and Gates at 

» . _ factory prices ; also
•arbed, cnV.vfl and plain wire, fence tools, 
elc Ask for tree catalogue

Post officeFergus, Ontario.Sells his Province
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A Poor Education
in life. ButIs a great drawback to success 

you needn't let that keep on ho’ding you 
down. IMPROVE YOUR EDITATlON 
IN SPARE TIME. Out BEGINNER’S 
COURSE starts you at the iif^t ip 
important subjects : Arithmetic; Spelling, 
Writing. Composition, Grammar, Geogra
phy. Lessons made simple so anybody can 
understand. Learn at home. Write tor 
particulars Canadian Correspondence 
College Ltd . Dept. E , Toronto, Can.

the most
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Do Yoa Want a Reliable Manr

THE SALVATION ARMY

Immigration ^ Coloni zation
DEPARTMENT

For several years recognized as the
leading Immigration Society In 
Canada, will, during next season, 
1910-11, continue its efforts to supply 
the demand for

FARM HELP
Con-and Domestic Servants.

ducted parties are now being or
ganized to sail early in the spring. 
Apply at once for application forms 
and information to

BRIGADIER H. MORRIS,
Head Office: James and Albert Sts-. 

TORONTO. ONT . 
or Major J. M. McGlIllvray, 
Office for Western Ontario.

396 Clarence St., London. Ontario
Correspondence Solicited. 1!
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